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Case study description

Moss harvesting

- USA
- Canada
- New Zealand
- Chile
- Australia
- Scotland 
- Wales

The gap of 
information on the 
socio-ecological 
context is greater 
than in other areas.  

RESEARCH QUESTIONS

How does the existing Welsh SES sustain 
moss harvesting?

a) How is harvesting carried out in 
relation to moss ecological dynamics?

b) Which institutional frameworks back 
current practices?

In Wales



Analytical framework: SES Framework

SES framework Helps scholars to untangle the SESs surrounding a given resource. 



Analytical framework (II)
It provides with pre-established variables/subvariables already identified as relevant for the functioning of 
SESs.
- It remains flexible 
- The idea is that the framework is adapted 
for each different case. 

RS RESOURCE SYSTEM GS GOVERNANCE SYSTEM 

RS1 Sector GS1 Government and NGOs 

RS2 Size of reosurce system GS2 Network structure  

RS3 Human-constructed facilities GS3 Property-rights system 

RS4 Productivity of system GS4 Operational rules 

RS5 System dynamics GS5 Collective-choice rules 

RS6 Location   

RU RESOURCE UNITS A ACTORS 

RU1 Growth or replacement rate A1 Number of actors 

RU2 Economic value A2 Socioeconomic attributes of users 

RU3 Size/Number of units A3 History of use 

RU4 Distinctive markings/moss species A4 Location 

RU5 Spatial distribution A5 Norms/Trust 

I INTERACTIONS O OUTCOMES 

I1 Harvesting levels of diverse actors O1 Social performance measures 

I2 Information sharing among actors O2 Ecological performance measures 

I3 Conflicts among users O3 Externalities to other SES 

I4 Lobbying activities 

I5 Self-organizing activities 

I6 Networking activities 
 

For our case: Resource users  Actors

(Whole value chain)



Data collection and analysis

In-depth interviews with semi-open questions.

Stakeholder type Nº interviewees Duration (average)

Policy maker (Government) 2 25 min

Ecologist 2 42 min

Forest manager (3 public, 1 private) 4 33 min

Commercial picker 2 25 min

Intermediary/(local) trader (also Picker) 1 32 min

Total nº interviewees 12 31 min

Interviews were recorded, transcribed and then coded using MaxQDA software.



Results – Resource System
 The region studied is the woods in Mid-Wales (Cambrian Mountains).

 Welsh wet climate favours bryophyte growth  73% of the UK’s bryophyte species 

 Best habitats for picked moss; under tree cover, with some light but not too much (otherwise, 
grasses take over).

Specifically; conifer plantations in first rotation. 

Despite his falling needles, 
larch woods are the favourite 

for pickers. 



Results – Resource Units
 Interviewees are rarely aware of the botanical names, except for the Sphagnum genus, which 

they don’t pick. 

 “Woodland moss”

 Regrowth period:  3 to 4 years (some reported up to 7 years).  

 Reported prices vary (£2.50 to £4.00 /bag)

 Some pickers believed that by picking they promote the growth of more marketable moss.  

Conservation areas; Should 
picking be allowed there?

Pickers who believe that they promote the growth of better moss, feel they 
should be allowed to pick within conservation areas as well. 



Results – Actors

Typical picker - Middle-aged or retired men.  which have inherit the practice from family ties or 
from acquainted pickers who trust them.
- Mossing as complement to farming/forestry. 

Picking norms Pickers learn the techniques from the person who passes the business onto them. 

Pickers refer to sustainable practices as the equivalent of good, however, different 
people understand it differently.  

The “good picker”

Trust Forest managers tend to issue permits to trusted pickers, sometimes even 
consulting with them before issuing new ones.  



Results – Actors (II)

Two different profiles of picker;

Organised picker Independent picker

Often an intermediary who hires pickers Picks alone

It is the intermediary who deals with permits and delivers the 
moss

Deals directly with permit issuers and garden centres

Picks in various forests, maximizing his picking activity Keeps his harvesting activities more or less local

Uses a rake Picks by hand

Deeper sense of 
attachment to the woods 



Results – Governance System

FORMAL NORMS

EUROPEAN UNION

WELSH GOVERNMENT

NRW:  Responsible to manage public forests

PERMIT SYSTEM

PUBLIC FORESTS

• No specific norm, but landowner permit
required

• New creation (2013); some policies and 
proceedings are still to be defined

PRIVATE FORESTS

Managed by companies; 
 Open bids
 Zoning
 Interviewee affirms there is no control in 

the properties where he works. 

 Apply directly for the permit 
 Zoning
 Control depends entirely on the LAM.

Heterogeneous permit issuing.



Results – Governance System



Interactions and Outcomes

Moss sold
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Change in regulations    ? «It’s better for the Welsh Government not to
interfere at all (…) they’re doing too much» 

(P2)

Networks

Pickers networks are restricted to 
the activity inheritance, and the 
possible intermediary/FM.

Harvesting levels

They seem to be picking below the 
ecological threshold, but hard 
scientific data on this regard is 
needed. 



Discussion
Is moss harvesting in Wales a sustainable 
activity?

The consensus view seems to be that the status quo is 
sustainable. 

Low-impact 
activity

+ Economically 
sustainable

+ No social 
conflicts

However, further research should be carried out such 
beliefs. 

How is it carried out in relation to moss 
ecological dynamics?

Pickers respect re-growth periods and do not pick in fragile 
sites. 

How does the governance system support 
current practices?

Not standardised permit system  
(Well?) functioning value-chain. 

In order to confirm this; we would need to carry out 
quantitative, systematic research.

Its fragmentation makes it weak in terms of marketing 
strategies and lobby (currently non-existent)

THREATS Alternative “greener” products (wool). 

Weak in terms of resilience towards future changes. 



 Moss in Wales… 

 These characteristics show a potential for rural development. 

 However, its governance system is … weak. 

 The networks among stakeholders are … non-existent. 

 And quantitative data is … very limited.   

 Therefore…

Conclusion
Abundant

Fairly good revenues

Seemingly low ecological 
impact

No social conflicts

Current stability and apparent 
“sustainable” status are very 

fragile

It is a sector which, if no actions are taken, 
may collapse before legal and/or ecological 

changes  
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